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Crafting your events with meticulous care - 
Expert Event Management, Cleaning 

Solutions, and Logistics Services



ABOUT US
Welcome to Mimshach, where extraordinary service 
meets serenity and unforgettable experiences. Born 
from a visionary South African entrepreneur’s innova-
tive spirit, Mimshach has excelled for over a decade in 
hospitality, event management, cleaning, and logistics. 
Our story is one of relentless ambition and commit-
ment to excellence.

• Events Division

• Cleaning and Hygiene Division

• Logistics Division



VISION

MISSION

To set the golden standard in our industry, 
breaking through boundaries and surpass-
ing expectations. Mimshach Hospitality as-
pires to be more than a local success; our 
aim is to be recognized globally, becoming 
a name synonymous with excellence and 
innovation.

Our promise goes beyond meeting ex-
pectations; we strive to exceed them. At 
Mimshach, we are committed to expand-
ing horizons, elevating experiences, and 
enriching every interaction. Our expertise 
isn’t just our profession; it’s our passion.



CLIENTS





Elevate your event with Mimshach! 
From weddings to corporate func-
tions, our premium services feature 
top-tier catering, skilled staff, and tai-
lored event setups. Contact us now to 
make your event unforgettable!

OUR SERVICES

Elevate your event with Mimshach! 
From weddings to corporate func-
tions, our premium services feature 
top-tier catering, skilled staff, and tai-
lored event setups. Contact us now to 
make your event unforgettable!

Unlock seamless logistics with Mim-
shach! From perishables to furniture, 
we’ve got it all covered. Let us handle 
your transportation needs with reli-
ability and expertise. Contact us today 
for premium logistics services.

EVENTS

CLEANING

LOGISTICS



TEAM

Mirriam M Chinga
Sales and Marketing

Ruvimbo Chirere
Admin and Events

Mtuseni Mtshali
Hygiene and Cleaning

Vincent Chidangwara
Logistics

Neli P Xaba
Hygiene and Cleaning

Lungelo Mbongwa
 Receptionist

Siyabonga Ncube
Hygiene | Cleaning | Logistics



VALUE 
PROPOSITION

At Mimshch, we strive to uphold values of integrity, excellence, and innovation in all as-

pects of our operations. We believe in treating our employees, customers, and partners 

with respect and fairness, and are committed to building long-term relationships based on 

trust and transparency. Our goal is to provide the highest quality products and services, 

while continually improving our processes and staying at the forefront of our industry. 

Through our dedication to these values, we aim to make a positive impact on the world 

around us and contribute to a more sustainable future.
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“A Dream Wedding Brought to Life by Mimshach”

 Our wedding day was an absolute dream come true, and we 
have Mimshach to thank for that. From the very beginning, 
their team was incredibly professional, showing a deep under-
standing of our vision. The catering was beyond our expecta-
tions, with guests still raving about the delicious food. Waiters 
and bartenders were courteous and attentive, ensuring ev-
eryone was well taken care of. The mobile bar and coffee sta-
tion were hits, adding a unique touch to our special day. Their 
sound system setup was flawless, creating the perfect ambi-
ance. We couldn’t have asked for a more perfect day, and it’s all 
thanks to Mimshach’s exceptional event management services.

Ms B Malope.

REVIEWS
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3

“Efficient and Reliable Logistics Services”

I recently utilized Mimshach for moving my office across the 
city, and I was thoroughly impressed with their logistics services. 
Their team was punctual, professional, and handled all items 
with great care. The 5-ton trucks and supporting bakkies were 
well-maintained and spacious, accommodating all our furniture 
and equipment effortlessly. The drivers and assistants were 
knowledgeable and skilled, ensuring a smooth transit. Their at-
tention to detail and commitment to timely delivery made the en-
tire moving process stress-free. I highly recommend Mimshach  
for anyone looking for efficient and reliable logistics solutions.

Mr. G. Matanga

“Exceptional Cleaning and Hygiene Services”

Mimshach cleaning services are top-notch. We hired them 
for deep cleaning of our corporate offices, and the result was 
exceptional. Their use of state-of-the-art equipment and at-
tention to detail was evident. The team was professional, ar-
riving on time and completing the job efficiently. The deep 
cleaning of bathrooms, carpet cleaning, and window cleaning 
were done meticulously. What impressed us the most was 
their environmentally friendly approach and the use of ad-
vanced cleaning techniques. Their rental options for hygiene 
and pest control equipment are an added bonus. We highly 
recommend Mimshach for any commercial cleaning needs.

Ms B Malope.
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